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Update Contact Details
We request all patients to
ensure we have their
updated contact details as
we continue to offer a
digital service where
appropriate for the
convenience of our
patients.

Mask Wearing from April 1
Following government
recommendations, from
April 1st, our policy remains
unchanged on mask
wearing in the building, to
protect our most
vulnerable patients and
staff, and to ensure we can
continue to offer a
functioning safe service, 

We are excited to welcome back Dr Hannah Randles from April
1st following maternity leave and introduce a few new
members to our clinical team! 

Lisa Knox will be joining our nursing team as a Career Start
Nurse, as a trainee practice nurse she will work alongside us to
be trained over the next 3-6 months, following which will work
across two additional practices in the area. Additionally,
Danielle Jenkins, a Care Home and Frailty Nurse Specialist will
be starting over the next few months, working with Dr Jules
Ralph and other GPs in the area looking after patients in care
homes across the 5 local practices. As well as Dr Joseph
Mawhood, a Foundation 2 Doctor (junior doctor) who will be
working with our GP team from April.

We recently achieved Bronze
Standard of the Better Health at
Work Award, which aims to
promote good health and
wellbeing amongst all of our staff.
At BPMG we are now working
towards the Silver Standard!
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Cancer 
ChampionsHere at Benfield Park we have three designated cancer

champions, Alison, Louise and Summer, who are available to
direct patients with cancer, or their family and friends to any
needed support.

Macmillan Support Line: 
0808 808 00 00 (7 days a week,
8am-8pm) or visit
macmillan.org.uk

Marie Curie Helpline:
0800 090 2309 (Mon-Fri 8am-6pm,
Sat 11am-5pm) or visit
mariecurie.org.uk

Cancer Research Nurse Helpline:
0808 800 4040 (Mon-Fri 9am-5pm)

North Tyneside Walk & 
Talk Group

Get fresh air & chat to others
affected by cancer, including family
and carers. Meet weekly - Thursday,
1-3pm at various locations across
North Tyneside. The walks vary in
length and always include a café. 

To join speak to Gillian Rice on
07786595953.

Maggie's Newcastle
Anyone affected by

cancer are welcome,
including family and

friends! Guide you
through practical

information, emotional
support and advice

ranging from finances
and nutrition, to stress

management and
relaxation.

0191 233 6600
www.maggiescentres.org

 

Coping With Cancer
0191 250 2026
Free services to both patients and
their family and friends, including
complementary therapies,
counselling and acupuncture.

Passport to Health and Wellbeing
Support those struggling with their
mental health and cancer

Your Cancer Treatment Record
Designed by Cancer Research to
track your treatment and progress.

We stock both, phone 0191 282
1010 for a copy!

Get Involved!
Following the success of our art group, we are happy to announce the introduction of two new clubs,
alongside our pre existing art group and allotment green hub. 

Modelling Group - Every Monday at 2pm, approximately half a
dozen meet to paint planes, tanks and more.

Craft Group - Meets at 2pm every Wednesday to chat and take
part in card making, glass painting and more. Attended by
approximately a dozen.

Don't forget about our art group (every Friday at 2pm), and our
allotment as well! All supplies and materials are provided,
simply phone 0191 282 1010 to speak to Jola and join.

"All about
wellbeing and

happiness"

http://www.maggiescentres.org/


‘I avoided coming for a smear for
very many years. My daughter had
been for a one so thought I should
be more responsible and attend.
The nurse was non-judgemental,
gentle and kind and I will certainly
come in the future when I am
recalled.’

‘I was super nervous for my smear
appointment, but the nurse was super
informative and explained the full
procedure. It was done in not even 5
minutes with no pain. The most positive
and relaxed appointment I have ever
had!’ 

Cervical screening aims to identify whether you are
at higher risk of developing cervical cell changes or
cervical cancer. This means you can get any care or
treatment you need early. 

Coming for a smear can be a nervous time for
anyone but myself and my colleagues who carry
out smears would be more than happy to have a
chat with you prior to your appointment to help
make you feel at ease and more confident in
coming for a smear. You can also bring a friend
along with you to the appointment if this would
help and we also offer an out of hours service which
makes it easier for you to attend at a time
convenient for you. 

I thought I would share a couple of things that
patients have written very recently following a
smear…. 

The procedure is generally very quick and painless,
and you are in full control at all times.

Cervical screening is a free health test available on
the NHS. It helps prevent cervical cancer. It is not a
test for cancer. Cancer Research UK suggest that if
everyone attended for cervical screening when
invited we could potentially prevent 99.8% of
cervical cancer deaths. 

In the UK, you are automatically invited for cervical
screening if you are between the ages of 25 to 64
and registered as female with a GP surgery. Cervical
screening is one of the best ways to protect against
cervical cancer and prevents over 7 in 10 diagnoses. 

During cervical screening, a small sample of cells is
taken from the cervix and tested for something
called Human Papillomavirus. HPV is a common
virus that 8 in 10 people will get in their lifetime. It
usually goes away without causing any problems.
People usually contract the virus through skin-to-
skin contact. In 9 in 10 people, the immune system
gets rid of the virus within 2 years. 

Carers - We are here for you.

 
Jo's trust has lots of useful information about cervical screening. Here is the link if you would like to access it:

jostrust.org.uk/information 

Cervical Screening Saves Lives
BY DANIELLE BELL

My Name Is Emily and I'm part of the reception team here at Benfield Park and I look after our

registered carers at the practice. If you are registered as a carer with us, I will contact you to offer

support with a referral to Newcastle Carers and Jola. 

Newcastle Carers provide a range of practical services and holistic support to those looking after

someone and their services are tailored to carers individual needs. They believe every carer should

be able to access professional support, information and guidance. They are there to help and

listen and their experienced team will ensure your caring role is identified, recognised and

supported.  

Jola is our social prescribing link worker who offers additional support such as wellbeing groups,

mindfulness and help with any financial aids or grants you may be entitled too. 

If you care for someone, and you are not employed to do this, then you are a carer. So, please do
get in touch with me to see how we can help! 

Hi, my name is Danielle Bell and I
am a nurse at Benfield Park
Medical Group. I wanted to share
some information in this
newsletter to help you
understand the importance of
cervical screening. It is a woman's
choice whether to go for cervical
screening, but we are strong
advocates of this and hope this
information helps you make the
best decision for you and your
health. 



I have been a member of the Patients' Group (PPG) since its inception in 2008 because I wanted to
share my ideas, make a difference, and be involved in the future of the practice. There is two-way
communication between the group and the practice, we meet staff, and provide regular feedback. I
am now Chair of this friendly group, who I believe are an asset to the practice by representing the
patients' views and interests.

Ann 

Hello, my name is Dawn. I joined the PPG
approximately 5 years ago after a
conversation with the then Assistant
Manager who highlighted the PPG group to
me. I thought I'd go along initially to see if it
was worthwhile, it is!  We are a small, friendly
bunch, meeting quarterly, and everyone has
something to give. New members are
welcome, and if like me you are a bit unsure,
come along and see if it is for you. 

I have been registered with this practice for 26 years
and in that time my family and I have been looked
after very well. Once retired with more time available, I
wanted to be able to give something back to the
practice and help in any way. Being part of a really
nice group of people, discussing issues from the
patients point of view, and hopefully helping to
further improve the way the practice runs feels really
rewarding.

Margaret 

Meet Our PPG

I'm Ursula but more commonly known by Margaret,
my other first name. I've always lived in Newcastle
and been a patient with this practice from birth.  I had
a career as a nurse in a Care Home before becoming
an Auxiliary Nurse in the Cardiac Department at the
Freeman in 1977.  I worked for many years as a Cardiac
Theatre Nurse before being appointed a Theatre
Receptionist prior to my retirement.Being a member
of the PPG for several years, I hope that my presence
has been an asset to the well running of the practice.

I was invited 4 years ago to join the Patient
Participation Group. I find it very satisfying
to be part of a group which gives insight
into our medical practice and to have some
influence on decisions that are made. We
strive to keep the members of the PPG as
representative and inclusive of our diverse
practice community as possible. If you feel
you would like to be part of the PPG, please
ring the practice and leave your contact
details.
Heather 

PHONE 0191 282 1010 IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO JOIN THE TEAM


